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A.  Introduction and Background 

of Main Event

The Kentucky Derby Festival Derby Burger Challenge began as an enhancement to an Official Product 
sponsorship, but has since developed into a highly-anticipated annual recipe competition, and multi-
layered marketing program.

In partnership with the sponsor, Kentucky Beef Council, The Festival asked local burger enthusiasts, home-
chefs & service industry veterans to submit their best hamburger recipes to compete in the seventh 
annual “Derby Burger Challenge” for the chance to become the Derby Burger Champion. The Derby Burger 
Champion received VIP tickets to Thunder Over Louisville, a VIP Experience at Waterfront Jam, tickets to 
BeerFest, as well as a $100 gift certificate to Kroger and a grilling package from Kentucky Beef Council.

During the first stage of the marketing promotion, dozens of submitted recipes were collected through a 
form on a Festival microsite from burger-makers until March 11th. Following the submission period, the 
recipes were narrowed down to the best eight. Starting on March 12th, the public was invited to vote to 
narrow down those eight recipes to the top four, on the Festival’s Derby Burger page. 

Once voting closed on March 22nd, each of those four chosen contestants was contacted and asked to 
participate in a cook-off that aired live on WDRB (Louisville FOX affiliate) the morning of Monday, March 
26th. Each contestant was thrilled to be chosen and agreed to the rules (located on www.kdf.org) and to 
join us to recreate their recipe for a panel of expert judges and a television audience.  

The final winner’s Burger recipe was also served to social media influencers at the Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville 
Preview Party, offered at the Chow Wagon and BeerFest during the 9-day duration of Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville, 
and added to the seasonal menu of local restaurant partner, Napa River Grill through the month of May. 

http://www.kdf.org/


B. Description, Purpose & Objective

of Social Media Campaign 

• The Festival’s objectives for the social media campaign 
were three-fold; to build awareness and excitement in the 
Louisville community for the program, to encourage online 
recipe submissions, and to drive people to the Derby 
Festival website to vote on their favorite Derby Burger 
choices.

• Using a combination of organic and paid social content, the 
Festival focused on sharing content that created appetite 
appeal in social media users. Creative consisted of close-up 
and side-by-side comparison photos of decadent burgers, 
while messaging was designed to encourage users to share 
their flavor opinions, and therefore engage more 
meaningfully with the Derby Burger Challenge program. 
Popular food hashtags were utilized on Instagram and 
Twitter to make content more searchable. 

• Additional attention was brought to the 2018 Derby Burger 
by local food influencers, during the Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville 
Preview Party.



C. Social Media Platforms Used  

Twitter Facebook Instagram



D. Social Advertising Used  

News Feed Ads

CTR: 1.91%

Clicks: 545

Impressions: 28,463

Reach: 13,193

Post/Comments/Shares: 149 / 11 / 22

Boosted Posts

Clicks: 1,085

Reach: 8,677

Post/Comments/Shares: 131 / 5 / 9



E. Target Audience for 

Social Media Campaign

At the start of this campaign, the Festival was interested in targeting messages 
to key groups of people who were most likely to enter their Derby Burger 
Challenge recipes: veteran cooks and chefs working in the food industry, and 
home-cooking enthusiasts. 

After recipe submissions were collected, the target audience was widened to 
include people who matched the behaviors of home cooking & grilling, with 
interests in burgers or cheeseburgers.

In all stages of the campaign, a few basic demographics were used as a 
baseline to accomplish program objectives – keeping audience target location 
to Louisville, Kentucky, as well as a 21-65+ age range. 



F. Editorial Calendar 

& Timeline for Campaign
Date Channel Topic Copy Hashtags/link
2/5/18 Twitter Recipe 

Submission 

Opens

"Oh that? That's just the out-of-this-world siracha mustard I use on my Derby Burger" -

example of a #BurgerBrag. Submit YOUR brag-worthy recipe to @Kybeef:

#BURGERBRAG 

2/15/18 Instagram 

Story

Poll: Derby 

Burger 

Buns: Pretzels or Classic

3/3/18 Instagram 

Feed

Recipe 

Submission

Were you born to burger?

🍔

Share what you put on YOUR perfect burger & you could be the creator of the official 

Derby Burger of 2018!

🍔

Enter the @KYBeef Derby Burger Challenge: kdf.org/beef

#burgers #burgertime #louisvillelove #louisvillefood

#louisvillefoodscene #louisvillefoodie #louisvillenoms

#louisvilleeats #do502 #sharelouisville #getoutlouisville

#gotolouisville #topchef #chopped #bestburger

#derbyweek #kyderbyfestival #kentuckyderby

3/5/18 Facebook Boosted: 

Recipe 

Submission

Burger Poll: When you get creative with your burger toppings, do you go extra spicy or 

sweet with grilled fruit?

........

Share your perfect burger & entering to win the 2018 Kentucky Beef Council Derby Burger 

Challenge: kdf.org/beef
3/11/18 Instagram Recipe 

Submission 

Closes

Burger Urgency:

(‘Bēr-gērr ˈərjənsē/) A need to create, submit and eat a delicious burger, requiring swift 

action. 🍔

.............

TODAY is last day to enter YOUR perfect burger for the chance to create the official Derby 

Burger of 2018!

..............

ENTER the @KYBeef Derby Burger Challenge TODAY: kdf.org/beef
3/12/18 Instagram Voting Opens Which burger do YOU want to try at Beerfest this year?!

Vote for your favorite #burger recipe to become the Official @kybeef Derby Burger of 

2018 now! 

https://discover.kdf.org/derby-burger-challenge/ 

#eatlovelou #KYDerbyFestival #DerbyFestival #derby2018 

#louisvillefood #louisvilleeats #louisvillenoms

#louisvilledrinks #louisvillefoodies #derbyweek

#eatlovelouisville #ediblelouisville #louisvillelove

#louisvilleky #derby #louisvillefood

3/18/18 Twitter Voting Closes You've only got 1 more day to vote for the #burger YOU'D want to try!

Check out the @kybeef Derby Burger contestants and vote for your favorite! (You'll be 

able to taste the winner at @NapaRiverGrill in May)

Vote now: discover.kdf.org/derby-burger-c… #eatlovelou

#eatlovelou #burger



G. Examples of Hashtags, 

Contests, Polls & Quizzes, etc. 

used during Campaign



H. Additional Media exposure received 

from Social Media Campaign

This is the 7th year the Festival partnered with WDRB (Louisville FOX affiliate) for a 4-
hour broadcast of the Derby Burger Challenge cook-off. Other media picked up the 
Challenge winner’s name & burger.



I. Estimate of revenue and/or 

attendance increase as a result of 

Social Media Campaign

The shift in social media messaging strategy was a boon to overall awareness 
of the competition this year. The Festival was able to recruit recipe 
submissions from new sources by using both paid and organic social media 
content on a much wider scale.

The product itself, the winning Derby Burger, was sold at the Kroger’s Fest-a-
Ville venue for it’s 9 days, as well as being served up at the BeerFest event. 
We don’t currently have the ability to determine individual purchases of the 
burger, and therefore calculate additional revenue from the product, but it is 
a food item that visitor’s seek out at the Venue.

As a piece of an ongoing sponsor program, the Derby Burger Challenge 
partnership is worth $20,000 in Festival revenue and production fees of the 
event. 



J. Analytics Overview

FACEBOOK:
Total Organic Reach: 19,185
Total Organic Post Clicks: 178
Total Organic Engagement (shares, comments, reactions): 190

TWITTER:
Total Organic Reach: 33,698
Average Organic Engagement Rate: 1.1%
Total Organic Engagement Actions (retweets, replies, link clicks): 818

INSTAGRAM:
Total Organic Impressions: 25,665
Total Organic Story Impressions: 13,418
Total Organic Reach: 20,724
Total Organic Engagement Actions (likes and comments): 701



K. What makes the Social Media

Campaign unique & creative?

• In 2018, the Social Media campaign took a fresh approach to 
creative, by utilizing images that focused on the burgers and 
ingredients, rather than the contestants. Creative took advantage of 
foodie trends that showcased inventive and unexpected ways to 
prepare burgers.

• Utilizing food influencers on social to share and spread awareness 
and burger love, by showcasing the winning Derby Burger at the 
Fest-a-Ville Preview Party event helped increase the reach of the 
Derby Burger Challenge program.



L. Overall effectiveness/success of 

Social Media Campaign

In 2018, the success of the Derby Burger Challenge campaign can be 
seen by the increase in awareness for the program by a 284% increase 
in reach from the previous year, with over 91,000 people reached 
across all social channels.

New audiences, specifically 40,000, were reached on for the first time, 
by utilizing the social channel Instagram for this promotion for the first 
time, which caters to a younger, more female demographic. The 
introduction to this audience was key, as it also allowed us to get in 
front of an audience that has an affinity for food, and foodie interests.



2. Supporting Question

• After 6 years of implementation, the Festival took a more targeted 
approach in it’s social media ad and messaging strategy to improve 
recipe submissions. While the strategy did not garner a greater 
number of submissions from last year, the recipes did seem to be of 
a higher caliber. We did meet our goal of expanding community 
awareness and reach of the overarching program, from 22,670 in 
2017 to 87,025 in 2018.

• The Festival will work to improve upon the recipe submission 
numbers in 2019 by using Facebook Lead Ads to make the 
application process for recipes easier, and therefore lower the 
barrier to entry for more casual cooks.



3. Supporting Materials


